
PERFECTING THE PITCH PROCESS
We firmly believe that the pitch process could be improved, across all aspects of market-
ing and communica�ons, for the benefit of clients and agencies alike.  There are develop-
ment areas which if improved would mean agencies are producing their best work, and 
clients are receiving the op�mum proposals. To follow we have outlined the key develop-
ments, explained the challenges and recommended solu�ons.



LACK OF TRANSPARENCY
AND INTEGRITY

TOO MANY AGENCIES AND THE
WRONG AGENCIES PITCHING

Unnecessary secrecy surrounding elements such as budget 
and number of agencies pitching does not allow an agency 
to make an informed decision on whether to pitch, nor to 
ensure their proposal is within budget parameters. 

Digital issuing of RFP’s through, for example, portals with no 
face to face briefing results in a lot of informa�on not being 
shared.

Decision makers or senior managers not involved in the pro-
cess leaves a gap in direc�on, and some�mes informa�on.

No feedback to un-successful agencies to allow them to 
learn and improve in whichever area of price, crea�vity, 
experience, detail, quality of presenta�on.

RECOMMENDATION
  
Transparency on all elements of a brief including budget 
parameters and number of agencies pitching

Individual briefing sessions with each agency involving deci-
sion maker to ensure ques�ons are answered.

Construc�ve feedback provided to un-successful agencies.

PERFECTING THE PITCH

Procurement as a standard requires 3-5 financial proposals.  
Any more than this can deter some of the busiest (and best) 
agencies from pitching due to a lower % chance of winning 
and the significant �me and cost involved in pitching. 

The more agencies pitching the heavier the workload for 
clients to brief, answer ques�ons, review and discuss pro-
posals, shortlist, analyze budget, take final decisions.

Agencies on tender list without track record, business capa-
bility or experience and agencies joining tender list a�er 
intent to bid deadline. 

Client change deadline dates at the last minute.

RECOMMENDATION

Maximum 5 agencies on pitch list with a pre-qualifica�on 
stage based on business, experience and references or 
alterna�vely a “chemistry briefing session”.

Deadlines set by the client are fixed and stronger stance to 
say no to changing than.



PERFECTING THE PITCH

LACK OF INFORMATION
“THE CREATIVE WILL ONLY BE AS GOOD AS THE BRIEF”
Briefs are not detailed or they contain incorrect informa�on (o�en they are copied from other issued RFP document) results 
in wasted agency �me to pull out missing informa�on, ask extensive ques�ons this, and ul�mately wasted client �me answer-
ing ques�ons. 

Where clients share responses to all ques�ons to all agencies it is unfair to the agency who takes the �me and effort to interro-
gate the brief and to pull out missing informa�on and who may also have hinted at their thought process and ideas. 

Where clients organize joint Q&A session although it is �me efficient it does not achieve the objec�ve as agencies can be 
unwilling to share ques�ons openly as it can disclose their thought process and ideas. 

Ul�mately where informa�on is not given (especially budget) agencies are forced to guess and this can result in proposals that 
don’t meet the clients objec�ves or budget.  

Where brand guidelines and brand materials such as logos are not provided agencies cannot act as brand ambassadors. 

No indica�on in the brief of how a proposal will be scored (budget, crea�ve, experience, detail etc.).
 

RECOMMENDATION

Follow ILEA endorsed “brief wri�ng guidelines” and / or produce own company briefing template. 

Agencies empowered / confident to push back and refer to guidelines.

Allow a face to face briefing, ideally on-site, with each agency on an individual basis, where ques�ons can be answered openly.



PERFECTING THE PITCH

PRICE CHOSEN OVER
CREATIVITY OR PRODUCTIVITY

Strongest crea�ve does not win when decision is price driven as no opportunity given to 
nego�ate on price.  

Pitch process used as a way of obtaining mul�ple quotes and then lowest price wins 
regardless of crea�ve. 

Procurement judging based on price whereas marke�ng or project team wish to judge 
on crea�vity which results in a decision making conflict.

Chemistry of the agency with the end client team not evaluated and a “safe pair of 
hands” and reliability of a team can result in a more efficiently produced event, which 
saves money in the long term.

RECOMMENDATION

Rela�onship between procurement and marke�ng / events team is crucial to a success-
ful pitch process.  Use balanced scoring matrix to both crea�vity and price.

Agency with strongest crea�ve or proven track record given opportunity to nego�ate on 
price to come within budget.  Next step to work with runner-up agency at price that fits 
budget.



PERFECTING THE PITCH

MULTIPLE
CONCEPTS
Brief requests two or more ideas which 
increases the client’s workload during the 
evalua�on process and decreases the 
agency’s focus and �me from developing 
a strong concept, and their best solu�on.

RECOMMENDATION

Briefing guidelines to ask for one concept 
which is scalable to work at different budget 
levels, but should the agency choose to
propose mul�ple concepts, this would be at 
their own discre�on.



PERFECTING THE PITCH

IDEAS AND CONCEPTS OWNERSHIP
AND INTELLECTUAL PROPOERTY RIGHTS
Client takes the posi�on that they own all the ideas from all agencies at pitch stage, freely share 
them and ask the winning agency to cost for and to implement ideas belonging to another agency 
(o�en unknowingly).

This is unfair on all par�es par�cularly the agency whose ideas are used without them receiving 
any payment; addi�onally, within the industry in this region, the majority of agencies would not 
want to be involved in implemen�ng another agency's concepts without the appropriate 
acknowledgment and associated compensa�on. 

A lack of understanding that crea�vity comes from years of experience and investment in thinking. 
As such, it is a process that should be respected and paid for.

RECOMMENDATION

Introduc�on of paid pitches to narrow number of agencies pitching and remunerate them 
(par�ally) for their �me.

Alterna�vely, a client pays a mutually agreed “fee” to an agency to implement their crea�ve or 
idea using another agency.



PERFECTING THE PITCH

DIGITAL PITCH

Proposals are submi�ed electronically or in printed format.  Unless, an agency is 
shortlisted there is no opportunity to present in person meaning a lot of the 
ra�onale, strategy, passion and detailed explana�on for the ideas is missed. 

Anecdotal evidence suggests that shortlis�ng can be quite arbitrary, and doesn’t 
always result in the strongest ideas making it through to the shortlist. Some�mes 
decisions are based upon the detail, imagery or even the quality of the proposal 
document.

No face-to-face mee�ng means chemistry and team synergy cannot be part of 
the decision making criteria. Clients normally buy into the people as well as the 
ideas of an agency.  

RECOMMENDATION

Smaller pitch-list with face-to-face presenta�on to key stakeholders and leave 
behind printed and electronic version for sharing internally.  This could be pre-
ceded if necessary with submission of financials allowing procurement team to 
evaluate and prepare ques�ons in advance. 



PERFECTING THE PITCH

TIMELINES
Timelines o�en too short and unachievable resul�ng in poor quality 
proposals, a lack of detail and limited crea�ve development.  To avoid 
this some of the busiest (and best) agencies may decline to propose.  

Addi�onal resource needed to be brought on to deliver proposals 
within the �meframe when the overall project �meframe allows for 
the pitch process to be longer.

Events that the industry knows are on the event calendar (na�onal day, 
shopping fes�val, formula 1 etc) are briefed out as the season gets 
busy rather than briefing at �mes when agencies are tradi�onally less 
busy (like summer).

RECOMMENDATION

Minimum 2 weeks but ideally 4 weeks. 

Brief annual events early, taking advantage of strategic gaps in the 
events industry calendar and providing longer �melines to fulfil.



PERFECTING THE PITCH

FINANCIAL COMMITMENT BY AGENCY

Requirement for bid bonds, pitch fee, bank guarantee or performance bonds �es up cash 
flow of an agency and ul�mately rules out smaller agencies that cannot sustain the 
financial constraint.  

Similarly, payment terms of 100% payment post event and up to 90 days �es up cash flow 
of an agency as they effec�vely underwrite the event and again rules out smaller 
agencies.  

These smaller agencies are o�en more hungry to win, nimble to act and crea�ve however 
clients do not have the opportunity to work with them.

RECOMMENDATION

Introduc�on of paid pitches to narrow number of agencies pitching and remunerate them 
(par�ally) for their �me.

Alterna�vely, a client pays a mutually agreed “fee” to an agency to implement their 
crea�ve or idea using another agency.
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PERFECTING THE PITCH

So in summary we propose 10 principles that if both clients and agencies follow we will drama�cally 
improve the pitching process and ul�mately change the industry for the benefit of all

1. Transparency of informa�on 
2. Integrity throughout the process
3. The right agencies for the project
4. Balance crea�vity with price 
5. Quality of ideas not quan�ty 

6. Credit for crea�vity 
7. Pitch in person 
8. Realis�c �mescales 
9. Milestones payments 
10. Think long term 

THANK YOU


